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Ing of livestock, ensilage has by no Let me give you my experience in ---------------------

______ mean» entirely ailed their place. In- treating lame hones. I have been '_ Bringing Libraries to the Country

Jii—"irr^r,«ss^smsw B5KEEB?E SHSïSa ^s:ts^jsssri**
both feeding and daim cattle are im- y™ , allowed to go lng ralewL R»®4®. whether they be and my best results came from treat- libraries is a favorite Une of work in a number of centres,
proved by dehorning,In that they are treatment until they are sev- mangela> turnips, or carrots, are of tag the foot thus: . i with the Intitules. One Institute last: While instruction of real value ie
prevented to a great Atent thereafter “horn buttons" ma”y varieties “d 14 ia weU wheni First, pare foot on the toe till the year 8»ve $800 toward renovating an confined largely to the demonstration-

535moreV<wj$tly and annoy and disturb «: ^ . . ^rowth and ma, Far™ have made the" question of var- ta paring the heel leave'brace in, that meetings and two reading rooms. On during the Summer Series, to discoversa^s.^asus g-j-' ri.srx.x.'r sssreiÿirî-aa »s.“£Siî3 yrtssirawsTS

sst. kSShMSr» j» KiPssïÆtrt'Jï srt'srKt^afss —Md

to market the danger of injuring and » , .ft a gels five varieties are recommended as hoof on both sides, which will tend to books. and have brought in two travel- Conventions were held as follows»
bruising each other is lessened and "> j cal# de_ having shown superiority over other spread the hoof. If you study the lm8 libraries. One Institute establ- Fort Frances, October 11 and 12.
consequently reduces tfta. waste ind- h J* calves 80rte- These are Giant Yellow In- j anatomy of a horse’s foot, you will hshed one of the best libraries in the North Bay, October 18, 19.
dental to the removal of bruised parts buH, man, termediate, Danish Sludstrup, Mam- flag a small bone laying crossways in Province, as a memorial to their fallen Ottawa, October 24, 26, and 26.
from the carcasses after slaughter., ^ dgf™ the dehorning’opera- Lonf *ed’ Giant HaM Su8»r the heel just over the frog and in case soldiers. Others have taken over London, November 7, 8, and 9.

‘ Th® economic waste and loss through, p „ . thg of tiro or Wh‘te. and G,»nt Yellow Globe. The 0f contraction it passes against the neglected libraries, or given donations Toronto, November 21, 22 and 23.
bruises inflicted by horn thrusts be- tf when the fir«t, third and fourth are recommend- horn of the foot neartiie heel, which, of money to the library Bbard, to buy At these conventions the delegate*
fore slaughter is much greater thanj { t fu„ developed. The ed,f" the whoIeJof Canada> the sec-. is the cause of lameness. „ n®£ bp®ks. from the territory covered had an op
to generally realized. Bruises from, deferriiur of the operation to this time ond.is reT2,mended for British Col-j x have tried this treatment many' Travelling libraries, brought in by portunity of discussing the problems 
this cause are known to incur a wast-| ^ of bulls generally makes ”ï^la.and Ea8tarn Canada, and the times, and it never failed to cpre.. I,**1® Institutes, are becoming a bless-: peculiar to their own districts, ex-
age in some shipments of about one| mor6 tractable than if de- .“ j?ape?,ally adaPt®d to the have spread a horse’s foot tine inch in ' n* *° many cbmmunities. especially changing information and views a» to
percent, of the dressed caresses, in-| “®veda^It^?™h‘rn3wh.]e In Prairie Provinces. Varieties are six months. As soon as the hoof in the Northern and more isolated effective methods of carrying on the
cldentaJ to the trimming and removal ^ gteerg and heifers not de-1 ïwe?e 11tu™,p.s recommended: Good! spreads over shoe, remove shoe and sections of the province. As the ex- work and formulating plans for fu-
of the bruised parts. orived of their ho- ns while calves Luck’ Perfection and Hall’s Westbury wjden the reset Press charges on these libraries be- ture activities.

The dehorning of bulls renders them .”.°™8 7™'® ®are suitable for any part of Canada; _ comes rather heavy as they go farther
-v more tractable and easily managed. “ I Canadian Gem and Hartley’s Bronze ---------- ------------ north to the newer sections of the

and removes the menace of goring F . J JL_ i* ;« «..ontinl ' $op wel1 in Eastern Canada, and Record Keeping of Dairy province where they are most needed,
and seriously injuring attendants and . .?, Éangaroo and • Baughelm are very Cow* a plan is under way to have the ex-
others. ^*“3 fnl thl onlrLton F^r thto P°pul" varieties in the Maritime V°WB' _ press charge made equitable through-

The practice of preventing horn restraineu ior tne operation, r or t Provinces. In field carrots five var- Nine farmers around BrAhpton, out the province, 
growth in young cattle overcomes the ParP®s® tne animal to oe aenornea ictjeg are set down dependable: Ont, reports the Dominion Dairy and Carina For Cemeteriesobjections of those having sentiments' 8houJd/>• ««curely fastened ,n a rack dmproved Short White ig re£„d! Cold Storage "News Letter,’’ besides C°’W CemeUHe*-
against the operation of dehorning- chute or a aolid stanchion. Once, ^ for any part 0f tbe Dominion ; | keeping a record of the milk produc- 
adult cattle. This procedure to be- ?he anVna,securely fastened. the ; Mammoth White Intermediate is tion for the year 1922, kept account of

horns should be removed with as little, eg èciaU suitable for the Maritime the feed consumed by each cow, so 
bungling as possible. For removing Provlnc/a for Southern Alberto®! that at the of the twelve months 
the horns, either a sharp meat saw or, wj,ere gr0wn under irrigation, and' it was possible to figure up the net
“ paiL.°f .^e76^e deï°rn Dg 8îeaT8! for British Columbia. White Belgian profit from each cow and the average
may be used. The dehorning shears hag ehown ltself partlcu,arly of the different herds. Out of 124

Th« ^ovoinnmpni nt -fc-rn <nvn»th m08t co’"™.°"'y.,|8e<‘’never «eless tbe prajr;e Provinces. Ontario Cham- cows, 48 produced over 300 lbs. of fat

tSSSSUSâTefS&i ,ts SJKJtrKf1
by the use of caustics applied to thé feature is to do the operation as quick- D, . ,H 8 î*am „„ p ,. , , . ..-h»», .«y.. ».. «.v. sz-J'Jl Ssr. =•.? zKX ZZZSX SiSS: '■ “i-hr? «-«■' ^i» ^ «- - «-j..ra ]j j i„0i {i;. ,, . , , .. ... ,, No. 9, obtainable from the Pubhca- sumed by each cow, it is possible tothree days old and, at least, before k mg that much of the skin with the 4.:--- ^__
is a week old. Before applying the1 horn. If this Is not done, there is a V™? u \°,L Department of pick out the cows worth retaining,
caustic it is best to clip the hair from! likelihood of a secondary growth of .Agr,cultaro at «ttaTa- » «I®» ffives Forms for keeping such records can
around the little “horn buttons” on irregular horn taking ptace forming Ï® He anTmLZ? f 7 W g **
the head. The little “horn buttons” projecting horn stubs' which are un- the t,me and method of 8eedmg- 
are then moistened slightly and rub- desirable and spoil the animal’s ap- 
bed. thoroughly for a few seconde with pearance. After the horns are remo^- 
either caustic potash or caustic soda, ed, no further treatment is, as a rule,
After a short time has been allowed required, unless there is severe bleed- 
for the caustic to dry, a second ap- ing. In cases of severe bleeding, the 
plication Is given as before. The core can be smeared with tar and the 
caustic can be obtained in small white opening packed with a piece of ab- 
Sticks, about the size of a pencil, >nd sorbent cotton, or with a piece of 
one end should be wrapped in paper clean cheese doth. This "dressing can 
oK cloth to protect the fingers while be allowed to remain for a day and 
applying it. Two or three applies-- then removed and the parts washed
tions of the caustic, properly done, are off with antiseptic solution, such as a _____ „ , , . .. . „ , „ ,
sufficient to destroy and prevent the two per cent solution of Creolin or .“a80N ^Reword—To-day’s lesson city dwellers and the peasants live in
hnms from ever devnloninv The skin t -.«ni with ™»i t« tha h„„t ___ gives an epitome of the chief incidents cities and towns. The nomad, how-tü tTl„r .T, to ,the b®8t time ,n Abraham’s life. To the Old Testa- ever, has no permanent residence. He
around the treated spots should be of the year for dehorning adult cat- ment saints Abraham was the ideal!is here to-daV and away to-morrow, 
smeared with a little vaseline and the tie, it may be done at any time other Israelite. To the New Testament I V. 10. Abraham is represented as 
calf should be protected from rain for than during fly time in summer and writers he was the father kf all true living in tents like a nomad because 
a day or more after treatment. This during zero weather in the case of believers. His is a figure which has he looked for a better possession than 
la to prevent the caustic being washed cattle wintering outside. fascinated all ages. It is doubtful if Canaan could afford. “It will be ad-

there ie a grander figure in all litera- mitted that Abraham’s life in Canaan, 
ture. In him there appears a certain dwelling in tents and shifting from 
majesty of person, dignity, courtesy spot to spot . . did not satisfy his 
and kindliness. Above all there is ideal” (Davidson). A citj whose 
piety and it is the piety which is root- builder and maker is God. Abraham 
ed in an unshakeable trust in God was really looking for a- city whose 
which is only strengthened by the se- whole life and appointments would ba 
vere trials of his life. rooted in fellowship with God. The

I. The Call of Faith, Gen. 12:1-5. city which ho sought could not be 
V. 1. Get thee out of thy country, f,ound on th,a earth- «?was the New 

etc. In the ancient world the indl-1Jeru8além-
vidual seldom left his tribe and native _/“• The Sacrifice of Faith, Hch.

The grain consumed to produce a place. For among his own people hel 11:17-19. 
dozen eggs will vary greatly, depend-1 enjoyed the protection of the tribe and | V. 17. Offered up Isaac. See Gen., 
ing upon the skill of the poultryman, * all its alliances. In a foreign làhd ch. 22. The supreme proof of Abra- 
but it is assumed that he knows howi he had no rights. | ham's faith was his readiness to offer
to feed economically. The general * V. 2. A great natù i. To the ancient up Isaac as a sacrificial victim. There i°ff of seventy courses during Janu- 
purpose fowls and Leghorns used in1 Hebrew»> probably the greatest bless- was an outburst of child sacrifice to ary and February, 1923. In addition 
this feedinv work were kent on thaiing was a numerous offspring. Hence, Molech, the god of the underworld, to the regular demonstration-lecture 
test while yet pullets and vearlines ! God’a a88ertion that Abraham’s off-: during the reign of Manasseh. His courses, the Institutes Branch fum- 

# yet pullets ana yearlings. gprjng would develop into a great na- ! only begotten eon. Isaac was Abra- ;shed instructors for four ww The general purpose pullets ate in tion would appear as a goodly prom-' ham’s sole hope tor the fulfilment of , ,, . . . .
a year an average of 6.7 pounds of ise. The later Israelite believed that, the promise that his seed would be- H a i d the^^ supervision of
feed per dozen eggs produced and the his nation could be traced back direct- come a great nation. ine Agricultural Representatives. The
yearlings at 9.6 pounds. The Leghorn j ly to Abraham. (See Isa. 61: 2.) | V. 18. In Isaac, etc. Abraham has *en£th of instruction in each line 
pullets ate 4.8 pounds and the year- Thou shalt be a blessing. "He and his his son, Ishmael, also; but Gen. 21:. one month instead of two weeks. This 
lings 6.6 pounds. The general pur-lseed will be, as it were, blessedness 12 shows that the line of succession feature of the Three Months’ Short 
pose pullets ate 1.9 pounds more feed! in^?r"at?”.(?ki,înef,)- ,, ’ I was to be through Isaac and not Course "activities proved very effec-
in producing a dozen eggs than the! ,V" 8l AndJ.ml‘ «less them, etc. All Ishmael. tive, and plans have been completedLeghorn puflets and th<f difference Th° P^® ,frlendIy to Abraham will V. 19. God was able, etc. Abraham for furnishing instructors in Home 
i-egnom puiiets ana tne amerence share ln his prosperity and all who is represented as ready to sacrifice Nursing and First Aid and Q
increases very rapidly with the age ara hostile will be afflicted with mis- Isaac because he believed that God at eight centres during the montbl
of the stock, the general purpose fortune. In thee shall all families, could bring him back from the dead to * _ g. . during the months of
yearlings consuming 4.1 pounds more The Hebrew text may read, “By thee fulfill the promise. He received him in "®£6nll>er» January and February,
feed per dozen eggs than the Leghorn ‘ shall all the families of the earth a figure. “The wonderful escaA of hla tiranch is providing resident in-
yearlings, therefore the latter pro- j bless themselves.'” Every one who Isaac was a kind of parable, illustrât- ®tructors in Food Values and Cook-
duced etres upon much less feed than I wishes to invoke God's blessing will ing the fact of the resurrection” inS* who will be in charge of the girls* thb general purpoT brcedl jaay’ “God make me bIes8ed lik® Abra- (sfcott). work at the centres for the three

Meat scfap or some other animal I hav 'i . “OT, Application. months. The appreciation of the
feed high in protein is the one essen- centre of thetare^an’traSe taPnorth- G™“‘8d oa"ed a “Mk, ,0nger C°Ur86 wi“’ We hopc’ reault *"
tml constituent of the mash which pan west Mesopotamia.” “It was a city u?°k a?,d
not well be omitted. A pen of pullets of great antiquity and retained its * ln re‘"
on free range which did not get meat ^^^'/X^nce in classic»1 g*We ma 'leam such lessons as the 
scraps, or any other animal protein and medieval times (Skinner). Ch. fniinwin„.P 11: 31 asserts that Abraham’s home ^AUt™ religion is a growing ex-

erience. Abraham is commanded to 
eave the old customs and the tradi-

DfflORNING AND PREVENTING
HORN GROWTH IN CATTLE

<
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GirW Work.
There are now about sixty girls’ In-1, 

stitutos in the province, specializing 
in the study of various lines of home 
craft and in arranging wholesome _ 
forms of community recreation and 
education. The girls’ Institutes usu- 

In many rural sections-of Ontario ally co-operate closely with the 
the Institute is responsible fgr chang- men’s Institutes in their regular work,! 
tag neglected cemeteries Into places and with the Junior Farmers’ Asso- 
of beauty and order. Sometimes they elation in their social activities to th« 
have made a community bee to do the benefit of the whole community, 
first work of levelling and clearing 
the ground, after which they have 
hired a caretaker, either raising the 
funds themselves or appointing a com
mittee to get annual subscriptions 
from the plot-owners. It is rather in
teresting, that one neighborhood -In 
Algoma has appointed as its perman
ent Cemetery Board, the reeve of the 
township, whoever he may be, the 
Anglican minister, because the rec
tory is close to the cemetery, and the 
president of the Women’s Institute.

The Institute and Relief Work.
The Institutes are doing much to 

create a neighborly community spirit, 
by their quick response to local need 
or trouble. One Institute in Northern 
Ontario keeps In readiness a complete 
infant’s layette and an outfit of bed 
linen in case of need jn a poor fam
ily. Other Institutes have done the 
sewing for families of motherless chil
dren, paid the hospital expenses of a 
needy patient in the community, re
equipped homes when a family had 
been burned out, made quilts for a 
poor family in the section, given dona
tions of eggs, butter, home canned 
fruit, etc., to children’s shelters and 
old people’s homes, while their res
ponse to the call of Northern Fire Re
lief has been generous almost beyond 
belief.

t
coming generally popular and Is be
ing practiced to an increasing extent 
in calves.
Methods of *Dehorning and Preventing 

Horn Growth. St. Paul’s Cathedral covers an area 
of two and a quarter acres.

“Know thy work," .said the sage, 
“and work at it like a. Hercules. One 
monster there is in the world: an idle 
man.”

The supreme prayer of my heart Js 
not to be learned or “good,” but to be 
Radiant. I desire to radiate health, 
cheerfulness, sincerity, calm courage 
and good-will.—Elbert Hubbard.

w

Cold Storage Branch, at Ottawa.

MINING STOCKSThe Sunday School Lesson
BOUGHT, SOLD, QUOTED 
.Orders Promptly Executed 

Inquiries Invited ,
, APRIL 8.

Abraham, the Hero of Faith, Gen. 12: Pto 25: 8; Heb. lit 
8-19. Golden Text—Abraham believed God, and it 
was reckoned unto him for righteousness, Rom. 4: 3.

F■ Gs Oke & Co,
Members Standard Stock and Minin*. 

Exchange,

34 King 8L East TORONTO
Special long distance ph«« service 
for benefit of out-of-town clients

Has ■lrJi
Number and Character of Courses. 

No, of 
Courses* o FARM SIZE MODEL FOR 

-SMALL JOBS
The "Brantford" la the beat 

value farm mixer. Build your 
own alio, barn floors, fence posts,

!... wbmlbS^,rb„; dram 4l™0*
forma. A handy- 
tlsed outfit, made for 
band or power, on 
aklds or mounted on 
truche, with or with
out engine. We ala 
make larger mixers.
Our booklet Is free.

Goold Shapley Sk 
Muir Co., Limited 
200 Wellington tit.

Brantford, Ontarl

No. in 
Classesli

Food values and
cooking ........* 42

Home nursing &
first aid ........

Sewing ..............
Labor saving de

vices, etc. ...

S/brfes 1846A hên that consumes 80 pounds of 
feed in a year must lay 70 eggs to 
break even with her owner. This 
statement is the result of a recent 
test

66 2918r
Waking Grandnuk

Mamma said, “Little one, go and se*
If grandmother’s ready to come to 

tea:”
1 knew I mustn't disturb her, so 
I stepped ae gently along tiptoe,
And etood a moment to take a peep—
And there was grandmother, fast 

asleop.
i

I knew it was time tor her to wake,
I thought I'd give her a little shake,
Or tap at her door, or softly caJ'l;
But I hadn’t the heart for that at all—
She looked so sweet and so quiet there,
Lying back in her high armchair,
With her dear white hair and a little 

smile
d That means she’s loving you all the 

while,

I didn’t make a speck of noise;
I knew she was dreaming of little boys 
And girls who lived with her long ago,
And then went to Heaven—she had 

told me so..
I went up dose and didn’t speak 
One word, but I gave 'her on the cheek 
The softest bit of a little kiss,
Just in a whisper, and then said this:

K- her'eyes^ andlookad^at me, Umpired wlt^rielS T/m to" 160 waa ln Ur- of the Cha.dees-probabi,

And * dreamed^ ̂  ^ ^ ««V™ “d |onal belief, of Mesopotamia b d
Of a little angel who came and meat scrap' Th® egg3 from the pen would thus bo the first stage of the Î1. 1 f Mesopotamia behind

, where no meat scrap was fed cost Journey to Canaftn. I h"3' Wnifh”* o" search °* B n^w :
To kiss me lovingly on my face”- 2? Cen*s moreper dozen for d tkan J- f And'the souls; all the servants aad 'Xover es' in the realm “of 
61» pointed right at the very place, ™eat sc-rap was lneIuded m .,had ac1ul/ed there j Christian faith. We must see more
I never told her ’twaa onlv me— the ratlon’ _ ,* ' The Wanderings of Faith, Heb. clearly that Christ’s spirit is to reach
I took hiw and went to tea. , Te.t Seed’Corn Early. v/x To the New Testament wriJ oTrTvlliretiom C°ntr°' “* °f

I like to get my seed corn tested ers Abraham was not only the father' 2. Abraham illustrates the fact
, early in the spring, before other work the nation, Israel, but the father of that life rests on faith, rather than
) ,„n Pn_ __ , the spiritual Israel—the succession of knowledge. The old hero was to findBetter rhubarb and higher price, [can remember, my father before m*['Witt God ta Je days ahead, rather than in

3.“urt!d by Pla=,nK emPty bar- ! tested every ear before ft was planted. ; to substantiate it, he believed that the 3.P God is always summoning us ns : 
re 8 (with air holes in top, say six Last year, we used tne rag-doll m*-1 voice that called was God's and he individuals to new regions of faith, I 
incites each way ) over the stalks. Put j thod, so we could spot the ears that obeyed. His obedience was an act of new experiénees of his grace. The I 
tne barrels in place when the plants ( had root rot. The field that had the teith. Not knowing whither he went. | voice is an inner voice, as it was with! 
ATe from nine to twelve inches high, i most poor and down corn was the one venturing forth he was guided not Abraham. We have no alternative—
The stalks draw near the top of the where we had to use some seed that by aiffht but by faitht thus showing we must obey as the typical pioneer
Barrels in about two weeks and have showed evidence of root rot Theih°v ab!?lute.was 5*8,™?,th- . !dld-
* light pink color, crisp and tender, diseaaed gratae show bright red V',9' ao onrned: The sojourner”, 4. We may‘toueh olT to new faith,
After the forced stalks «re cut off let „„„„ w , V, rea>,i» a technical name in the Old Testa- and larger endeavor, because God isthe olsTto or ?.1 1 , 1 • ''• 1 tureen, or sometimes purple stains on ment for a resident alien. The alien with us. The future Is unknown to
Jhe ptante grow on for the remaining, the cloth. It only cost a few cents might put himself under the protee-'us but If he lights up the dark places, 
TOTt oi the season without repeating, i an acre to test every ear, and I am tion of the people with whom he so- what does it matter? He takes care of 
When it is convenient have two separ-, sure it Is as well worth while a* any journed, or he might remain among those who are called to break new 
*te lots. When those on one lot have! work I ever did. I estimate testing them without rights. As a sojourner, ground ta any way, in obedience to 
been barreled, let the plants glow ! means 10 to 25 per oent better stand. Abraham would feel that, properly his voice. Whittier’s faith may well 
next season^ and use the barrels on, Your county representative er ex- 8P®aking, he did not belong to Canaan. ' he ours: ,
the other lot. In this way the plants rc-ment station will supply full de- ta PataSdne’’to^tar^tev^tbo"0”130 1 1T'w r,of w1h°1rc kis is.Iands lift 
will always toe strong anil ready for t- -bout how to test i/you havenH threT o^rretaenMv'v, " -
foremg .he -ext season. ; ;-t. ; ormaticn.-J. M H. (.re, peasants and nomads, roll, the - ... M> lovte er.d care.

72 1076

9 881

189 6169
Plans were made for the hold-
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Irrigated Farms in 
Southern Alberta
Z* the ramone V.uxhxll District 

Bow Blv.r Irrigation Projeot
i especially good location for mixed 
rming and dairying. Splendid op

portunity for young men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 
be bought at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERINl 
first 10,000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance from 
railroad, seven miles. Good roads, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay
ments, extending over 18 years.
This Ie the Best land Buy ln 
Write for further Informât 
CANADA LAND

An

was

Cl, the

Alberta

and IBBZGATXOlf 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Medlclno Hat, Alberta

f/jn
iML m

BABY CHICKS i

Wh°Toron?otry Deoartment' 48 Bloor

I----
» Ilf,

Kendall’* Spavin Treatment Is the old reliable, 
•ale remedy for all cases of spavin, splint, curb, 

ringbone, bony growth and lameness from other 
fiausea, known for more than forty years a* Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. It keep* the hones working —not 
looting. \\ hat it has done for others. It will do for 
you. ^eep a bottle ofCorrugated Galvanized

Steel Roofing
Special Terms to Farmers

The Metallic Roofing Co. 
U94 King St? w!, Toronto

Kendall'* Spavin Treatment
hardy so you can use It quickly when the need arises. 
A bottle may save » honte for yon. It'e worth while 
to be riutdy. Ask your dealer the next time you are 
In town. Tear this ad vertieement out to remind yen. 
Bold everywhere. Get a free copy of "A Treatise on 
the Horee" at your druggist's, or write us.
•Tlegulaf* for lions treatment also "Kefined* for 
Human use.

Better Rhubarb, Higher 
Prices.

80SE DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Eneeburg Falls, VI., U.8.A. 9>

$ # , Dollars Count !
It pays to fertilize your crops. $1 invested In Ferti
lizer usually means $4 to $6 return In Bigger 
Yields of better Quality.
Experiments In Truck Garden 

\ fc« fertilizers increased the 
$S5.00 per acre.

Order GUNN’S SHUR-GAIN Fertilizer* to-day.
You can get analyses for farm crops or for truck crops. 

SHUR-GAIN Fertiliser, ere the product of long experience.

From Hieb Grad. Materiel,. /) . eegtyd,
C,o,ult our Agent «wilt. u<r//tU*li-^
Assets want.d In tsrrltor',. 
wh.rnw.«.not r»p,.,„„, Q

Ing showed that $S per acre spent 
net value of the Tomato crop over

X.04 St. CUir Street 
TORONTO
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